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GRAND GENTRAL MOTEL,
HIELENA, MONTANA.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, STREET CARS PASS THE DOOR.

Supplied with all Modern Conveniences.
First-Class Sample Rooms in Connection.

Headquarters for Commercial, Mining and Business Men..

During the past six years the Grand Central hotel has attained a place in the regard
of the traveling public which shows that the efforts of the proprietors to conduct a first

class hotel have been appreciated. Delegates to the State Irrigation convention will findt

the accommodations at the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL equal to any hotel in the city.

o0 m REED & RI NDTh
" PROPRIETORS"

THE STORY__OF JESUS,
SOME CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

MARIUS GRAVES IN THE SUNDAY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT.

With the lovely season of Christmas all
minds turn to the "Son of Man," of Naza-
reth. How much it means that all christen-
dom uibrates to that one name. What a vast
fact that is. The little hill village of Galilee
has become the summit of a world. The
presence so sweet and modest that it was
renowned for tending to the poor, the out-
cast, "the publicans and sinners," has been
sitting in kings' palaces these many cen-
turies. The voice, too gentle to prevail or
even to speak in the clamors before Pilate,
has been heard above the roar of all the
armies that have done battle in a thousand
years. He lived thirty years, or two or
three more, and he fills twenty centuries
with wonder.

Now this fact is to be ascribed to the mar-
vel of his personality and character. He
was more wonderful than all the results
that glorify his name. He enforces the
exclamation, "Ijow can a man be hid!"
You can make nothing without men-nay,
without a man. Pile up the historical
causes of Christmas as you will, let Gib-
bon's famous chapter be enlarged until it
be thrice itself, still naught could have
happened without a vast man therein.
Jesus was the soul that took the "fullnes of
time" and enflanmed it with the fullness of
spirit.

Neveriheless, some of the extraordinary
focundityof Jesus as a subject of the world's
thinking, somo ef the mysterious depth that
appears in him and the great problems that
sursound him, is to be ascribed to the fact
that a world's thinklng has been turned on
him. Such a flood of light has been poured
on him from the attentive minds of all ages
and all Christendom, that the depths of his
character have been searched profoundly.
and have been uncovered, and have revealed
within the deeps other deeps continually.
Let the greatest scholars and philosophers,
divines, poets, musieians, turn their minds
with one consent and with reverent concen-
tration on the life and nature of any good
man for 1,000 years, and I apprehend won-
ders would be brought to light and perhaps
still more imagined, and mysteries would
be conceived, explored and established,
which would transcend far the wealth and
wonders which lie in the sea-bottom to the
eye of poetic Imagination, and even to the
eye of science and to that of the record of
tragical burlalsof shipsand treasuries from
all countries and in all ctnturles. For the
1tfe and being of any man is a vast
wonder, a depth unsearchable, a mine
of wonders and mysteries bhiddn
under a common crust of earth.
There is no imagining what problems, dlfE-

calties, lights, shadows, agreements, disn.
agreements, strange appearances, coinci-
dences, connections, results and all manner
of wonders would issue from a man's life
however lowly and hidden, on which the
best intellect and fervor of fifty generationr
should fasten their observation, affectionr
and discussions.

Yet, on the other hand, it may be sai,
that this is a reflection which contains r
strong assertion of the greatness of humar
nature; for if there were not something in-
trinsically great in the man's life thus in.
spected, it is certain that such a prolonged
and thorough sifting and discussion by the
greatest wits of all kinds would be sure
to discover the emptiness. At any rate, ii
is certain that in Jesus there was a vast
fecund greatness of personality and char
acter, as well as of amazing effect on the
world, which has furnished foos for thl
study of eighteen centuries and has ap
peared the grander and more affecting the
more it has been studied. It may be fruit-
ful at any time, end at this season espe.
cially welcome, to pass in review some of
tihe familiar ioints in the story of Jesus. I
will choose points that pertain to his cir-
cumrtances, and not at all, or only collat-
erally, to his character.

The story of Jesus is the story of a poor
man. He had "not where to lay his head,"
say the Gospels. There is not a sign in all
tirhe narrative that he came of a wealthy, or
even of a moderately will provided family,
or had any property himsrelf. On the con-
trary, the family miay be supposed to have
depended on the daily handio aft of the car-
penter-father, and to have been only frn-
gally above want. It is plain in the Gospels
that he was supported by his disciples; 1
mean not the apostles only or mainly, but
the more numerous company which habit-
nally followed him about or assembled to
listen to him, and consisted probably, with
considereblo constancy, of tihe same pem-
sons, as well its a still lager element which
was occasional and variable. Among the
more constant followers were several
woolen; we calnnot tell how many, nut
Luke gives the namoes of three of them, and
adds that there were marrny others; and
those, like the other discipoes, contributed
to the Master's support. 'Thus it was to the
end. He set out with nothing; he gathered
nothing; but was taken care of, no doubt
with great frugality, by friends who, so far
as we smay judue, themselves were poor.

The story of Jesus, aigain is the story of
a man fiom a poor place. NIzaneth was a
small, inconspicuous and wholly unirlluen-
tlal village. It nestled on a twin hill, and
from the high grounds above the little town
one might see Carmrel and the blue seas in
one direction anid almost or quite to the
snowy Hernmon in the other. The valley
beneath the village was' rich and beautiful,
and replete with a famous and ploturesque
history. But with these advantages, aind
tilhe tladltional beauty of its women, we
have summed up ise attractions and impor-
taene. It iead no part in Jewish history.
It is not mentioned in the Old Testament,
and in the New Testament only with imme-
diate reference to the personal history of

Jesus. "Can any good come out of Nazar-
eth?" was an exclamation. If that was
uroverbial at the time, as it has become
since, then the little place was a by-word.
If, as seems more likely, the exclamation
merely signified that the town was a strange
cradle to nurse a prophet in, it shows that
it was an unimportant and poor place in a
provincial portion of the country. Plainly,
either way, it was a village conferring no
dignity on any one coming from it, and
casting prima facie suspicion on the claims
of any teacher who was a townsman of so
poor a place.

Again, the story of Jesus is the story of
an unlettered man. It cannot be thought
that he was totally ignorant and unin-
structed; for not only do the Gospels say
plainly that he could read and write, but,
what is still more important, his recorded
words, after making every allowance for the
effect of tradition and of the minds of the
collectors and tianscribers of them, could
not have come from an ignorant and un-
couth or uneducated mind. Moreover,
there are bits of reasoning and of usage ol
texts from the Old '1 estament here and
there in Jesus' sayings, which evince ac-
quaintance with the law and the prophets.
But this was no more than such an ac-
quaintance, so far as we can judge, as any
Jew who had not been left totally unin-
structed would have been quite sure to pos-
sess. There is no reason to suppose thai
hirs instructions hart gone beyond those ob-
vious and common rudiments, or that he
was in the 'Jewish sense at the time a let-
tered man. That is, he was a teacher by
whatever attraction the native force of his
genius and character could procure for himl
(fortunately a wide and fervent attention),
but not by any learning, like the great doc-
tors of the law.

Thet strory of Jesus, again, is the story of
a man who was followed by the poor, the
uninfluontilal, the sinful or those ac-
counted so, and accepted only by them.
Here and there in the gospels there is i
slight trace that he ocaused a ripple some-
times in the upper stratum of soioety; here
and there some great or powerful person
seems to have east an eye half of sympa-
thy, half of wonder, on him; as the in-
stance of Nicodemus, who must needs
come to him, but carrme at night. But in
the main wet read only of prorer classes,
and even of outcasts and erring and hope-
less people about hint. It was the "rcom-
mon people" who "heatrd hilm leldly," says
the Gospel, and the scribes and rulers
"feared trhe people" sometimes in their
dealings and conversations with him. He
seemed to condescend to no one, but to lift
all up to hliself. lie was willing to bhe
crowded. Hle would eat with any one. He
would accept the s;eikenard and the batrh
of teo ar and the toweling of the hair of a
and and wavy-betrayed woman who was
touched in the holy depths of her by his
presenooe. That presence said to her, while
yet she was afar off (a even ono of our own
poets has written), "Be composed. Be at
ease with me. Not till the sun excludes
you, do I exclude you; not till the
waters refuse to glisten for you and the
loaves to rustle for you. do my words re-
fuse to glisten and rustle for you." Where-
upon she was composed, and dissolved In
herself, and the tears flowed washing over
her, and lie scrupled not to be cleaned of
the dust of the wayside with the same
waters. rT'hese were the people who fol-
lowed him, the poor in pocket, the poor in
social state and the poor in spirit alike,
and he loved them all, and never dreamed
of any state, nor of high company and
power.

Again, the story of Jesus is that of a man
whose own family and relatives kept aloof
from him. However much a man may be
neglected or spurned by the world, or de-
rided and set at naught, he has a shield
and a retreat if his own people, his famintly
and relatives believe in him and cling to
him. But Jensus had not even this support;

not even, as we may say, this respectability
to recommend him. He was driven out
contemptuously from Nazareth, as we
read, no doubt as a vain and
presumptuous visionary, or admon-
isherof his elders and betters. It is plainly
discovered that his own relatives took no
paut with him or for him, but even were
consenting to his expulsion. Not without
reason apparently did he say afterward,
when it was told him that some of his rela-
tives had come where he was discoursing
and wished to speak with him, that the
common ties had failed and that now they
who were faithful and followed the divine
will and law were his relatives, his brothers
and sisters. Sundry relatives of his are re-
ferred to in the Gospels, and there are
traces of a somewhat extended family cir-
cle. If his relatives had been active for him,
or even had had faith in his nature and
aims, surely it would not have failed to
leave marks on the gospel record, which so
much needed the comfort and countenance
of every supporting circumstance. Instead
of this we have a record of Jesus' expulsion
from Nazareth and his subsequent desertion
and loneliness in his hours of peril and
trial.

The story of Jesus, again, is the story of
a man without a trade. This may seem at
first sight a trivial point. lut I am per-
suaded it is no small matter, and may have
had no inconsiderable ifluence in the judg-
ment of the people, or of the ruling classes,
against Jesus. For it was a cardinal point
with the uabbins that some manual trade
must be possessed and practiced by a
teacher; for he must not take money for his
teaching or depend on it in any manner for
his support. Ilhat ?aul, who had been
highly educated by the Nabbins, had a
trade and worked at it, that of a tent-
make, is plain from the book of Acts. The
ltabbins were of all trades, even of some
that seemed menial and low in the scale,
like grave-digging, and if my memory mis-
lead not, even street-cleaning. They were
"shoemakers, tailors, bakers, inoenso-
makers, builders, surveyors, joiners, tan-
ners, smiths," and many other kinds of
laborers; and they worked at their trades
practically and laboriously, setting a brave
example and even rejoloinu in It as
a religious duty and a necessary means of
spiritual growth and of countor-balancing
the offects of exclusive study of the law.
Now, there is but a mere trace in the Gos-
peas that Jesus had acquaintance with any
handicraft. Once he is called "the carpeos-
ter," il Mark; but in the, uarallel place in
Mathew it is only "the carpenter's son."
There is no hint in the Gospels tlhat the
Master even worked at this or any other
trade, although in later traditions it is
stated that hle made plows and ox-yokes,
and very quaint stories exist of his way of
helping his father at carpentry when he
was a child. Also, as I have said, hei was
supported by the disciples who attended
him. The trades and labouring of disciples
are mentioned plainly. It is incredible,
when we consider the habits and teachinugs
of the liabbl•s on this point, that, if Jesus
had done likewise, no mention of it would
have occurred in thie Gospel records. It
would have been ancoanted a reconciling
and yooommending point, in his life and
character.

Again, the story of Jesus is that of a man
who was a country perisot. He never was
a dweller in Jeruealesn orbin any important
city. iWhen expelled froun Nazareth, where
he had led a village life for thirty years, lie
went to Capernaum. This indeed is called
"a city" in the gospeis, bat thie small mud
despised Nazareth is given the same title.
Jesus spant two or three years of his minis-
try In going about between the five small
towns or places on the sea of Galilea. of
which Oapernaum was one; and the so-
called city has disappeared totally from
sight, and even from tradition, as to its sit-
nation; as likewise have others of the five
towns. The whole of Galilee was provin-

cial and contemptible to the Jews of odea,n.
because of the rouoherdialect of the inhab-
itants and their exnosure to contrast with
the Gentile peoples. Yet in these despised
regions did Jesus live and teach, by choice
apparently, and all the pence he ever had
after his beginning to teach seems to have
been in the first year of his itinerate
preaching in this condemned district. He
had neither influence nor habitation in Je-
rusalem, nor sought any.

Again, the story of Jesus is the story of a
man who came of a race that presented at
least two great advantages and two equally
striking disadvantages for the effecting of
a deep and salutary impress on the world.
These adyantages were a sincere, perfectly
pure, unnmingled religious monotheism and
a fervent faith in the future. "Hear. O ls-
rael, the eternal is our God. the eternal is
one," was the c:y of the race. From tihat
great faith it had not wavered for many
generations, and long before the people had
come thereto in all its grandeur and purity
the prophets were crying it aloud and the
race was growing up to the prophefic
voices. A deep and mighty religious in-
stinct characterized the race, and the form
of it unfolded to an unmixed monotheism,
This was accompanied with a vast faith in
the future of the chosen people. However
beaten down, Israel was not to remain de-
pressed and overthrown. A great ren-
ovation was to happen, The ancient
glory was to return. Never was the
air and the heart more rife with this
glowing expectancy than in the time of
Jesus. The two disadvantages were an in-
tense religious narrowness and a deep pol-
itical abasement. The fervor of the Jews
in their religion was as fanatical as it was
purely and nobly monotheistic. It was at
once wholly spiritual in its conceptions of
deity, at least as comparel to the gentile
world around it, and exceedingly outward
and ceremonial in its conception of the eox-
pression of religion and its enforcement of
religious duties. This was intensified, cer-
tainly not lessened, by a humiliatingc and
etinging political subjecpion which deprived
them of all national importance in the
Homran world. 'these balancing advent-
ages and disadvantages emust be considered
when we reflect on the influence of Jesus.
so marvelous and fecund. ()n the one hand,
his influence would be helped by the deep
anid pure monotheism and the inextinguish-
able religious hope of his race; on the other
hand, impeded by the Jewishi inlsolent nar-
rowneas, and their political insignificance,
lnot to say contemptibleness, in the eye of
the time.

Wha~ t Mr. Itryant ttemeimbers,

Mr. John Biryant, of Machina, lenembers
that when he was a boy of ti years during
the war of 1812-Li a large English frigate
anchored in Iluek's Harbor, and the sol-

diers alcd marines, 1t,50 in number, were
marched into the woods in the roar of
Msclhias. Sunday morning the troops
muarched into the village, seized a few brass
field pieces and quartered a week inl the
towil. Tile next year a force was sent from
S'. Andrew's to govern the town, but was
drivon off by the settlers,--Kennobeo
Jourual.

A Delicate Machane.

Prof. Rowland, of Johns Hopkins uni-
versity, has just completed a machine for
tihe study of astronomical physics, which,
for delicacy, surpasses anything which has
yet been made. The machine is designeed
especially for the study of the spectrum cand
the movements of t)e fixed stars and it is
capable of ruling 1,000,(00) lines to the inch.
So many lines, however, are not practicable
in actual work, as the strongest microscope
can detect only about 100,000 to the inch.--
Exchange,

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

I heard the balls on Christmas day
Their old familiar carols play.

Ana wild and sweet.
Tht words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

And thought how. as the day had come.
The belfreys of all Christendom

Had rolled along
The unbroken song

Of peace on earth. good will to men!

Till ringing, singing on its way,
'he world revolved from night till day.

A voice. a chime.
A chant sublime.

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

But in despair I bowed my head--
"There is no peace on earth," 1 said;

"h'or hate is strong,
And mocks the song

Of peace on earthi, good will to men!"

Then pealed the bells mnore loud and deep,
"(oed is not dead, nor loth he sleep!

The wrong shall fall.
The right prevail.

With peace on earth, goo i will to men!"
- lenry W. Longfellow.

DIECEMBER DAYS.

Fewer and more chill have become the

honrs of sunlight, and longer stretch the
noontide shadows of the desolate trees
athwart the tawny fields and the dead leaves
that mat the floor of the woods.

The brook braids its shrunken strands of
brown water with a hushed murmur over a

bed of sodden leaves between borders of
spiny ice crystals, or in the pools swirl in
slow circles the imorisoned hluots of bubbles
beneath a steadfast roof of glass.

Dark and sullen the river sulks its cheer-

less way, enlivened but by the sheld;ake
that still courses his prey in the icy water,
and the mink, that like a fleet black
shadow. steals alono the silent banks.
Gaudy woodduck and swift-winged teal
have long since departed and left stream
and shore to these marauders and to the
trapper who now gathers here his latest
harvest.

The maurshes are silent and make no sign
of life, though beneath the domes of masny
a sedge-bilt roof, the unseen muskrats
are astir and under the icy cover of the
channels fare to aud fro on their affairs of
life, undisturbed by any turmoil in the
upper world.

When the winds are asleep the lake bears
on its placid breast the moveless images
of its quiet shores, deserted now by the
latest pleasure seekers among whose ten-
antless camps the wild woodfolk wander
as fearlessly as if the foot of man had
never trodden here. From the still mid-
waters far away, a loon halloes to the
winds to come forth from their oaves, and

yells out his made laughter in anticipation
of the coming storm.

A herald breeze blackens the water with
its advancing steps, and with a roar of its
trumpets, the angry wind sweeps down,
driving the white-crested ranks of waves to
assault the shorese
Far up the long incline of pebbly benchesthey rush, and leaping up the walls of rock

hang fetters of Ice neon the writhing trees.,
Out of the seething waters arise lofty col-
umns of vapor that like a host of glgantio
phantoms stalk, silent and majestic, above
the turmoil, till they fall in wlnd-toseed
showers of frost flakes.

These are days when almost complete si-lence posesses the woods, yet listening nla
tently one may hear the continual move-

ment of myriada of snow fleas patterylp*
the fallen leaves like the soft purr of miki
showers as one might imagine would ftki
Lilliput.

With footfall so light that he I se
close at hand sooner than hearsd aJ h
limps past; too early olad in his whit
that shall make him inconspicuous m'i
the winter snow, his coming shines fro,
afar through the gray underbrush and on
the tawny leaves.

Unseen amid his dun and gray enviU~pt
went, the ruffed grouse skulks unhear, till
he bursts away in thundrone flight. Oveg-
head, invisible in the lofty thicket of .
hemloek's foliage, a squirrel drops a slow
patter of cone chips, while undisturbed .
nuthatch winds its spiral way down the
smooth trunk.

Faint and far away yet clear resond•
the axe strokes of a chopper, and at inter-.
vale the mullUed roar of a tree's downfall.Bilent and moveless cascades of Ic evlv
the rocky steeps where in more genial day
tiny rivulets dripped down the ledges Iu
mingled their musical tinkle with the soun
of birds and flutter of green leaves.

Winterbheries and bittersweet still
here and there a fleck of bright color to
universal gray and dun of the trees,
their carpet of east-off leaves and the dll
hue of the evergreens but soarcely relel
the somberness of the woodland landsce

Spanning forest and field with a low
arch of even gray hangs a skyas cold qa$
landscape it domes and whose mot0
borders lie hidden in its hasy found•tii
Through this canopy of suspended ow •h ilow noontide sun shows but a blotch of . •l
lowish gray, rayless and giving forth o.
warmth and, as it slants towarIdts br
decline, grows yet dimmer till it s qit
blotted out in the gloom of the half tp
afternoon.

The expectant hush that broods ove t
forlorn and naked earth is broken only
the twitter of a flock of snow bunting t
like a straight-blown flurry of flAkes, dr•
across the fields, and sounding solemn
from the depths of the woods the h
hoot of a great owl. Then the fir as
come wavering down, then blurringal
landscape into vague unreality they
faster, with a soft purr on frozen grass a
leaves-till it becomes unheard on the thic
ening noiseless mantle of snow. ID
and deeper it enfolds the earth, cover
all its unsightliness of death and deis
tion.

Now white-furred here and whltes.ta
ered bunting are at one with the white-
world whorein they move, and we, so 1i
aoustomed to the greenness of m s
and the gorgeousness of autumn, won
log at the ease wherewith we acosot
marvel of transportation, welopme t
white December days and in them still
content.-Forest and Streasa,

Excsurelen Rates li Callfierar~
On the Irh of each month the

Pacifle railroad will sell roand triS
to California points as followe •

Helena to San ranasisse agO id
going via Portland sad uttRpli
way, S75.

To an Franelico, golag .o
and rstarning via Ogden ase
=C0.

I c Los Agelss, going
Portlaud, enterig en ,
dlretlona sitaer. ging r

To LOnA agli go

BaTo L aneAngel
and Ogdna, 53

Tiekse wi be.
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